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Abstract Previous studies in monkeys have shown that
pursuit training during orthogonal whole body rotation
results in task-dependent, predictive pursuit eye move-
ments. We examined whether pursuit neurons in the frontal
eye Welds (FEF) are involved in predictive pursuit induced
by vestibular-pursuit training. Two monkeys were rotated
horizontally at 20°/s for 0.5 s either rightward or leftward
with random inter-trial intervals. This chair motion trajec-
tory was synchronized with orthogonal target motion at
20°/s for 0.5 s either upward or downward. Monkeys were
rewarded for pursuing the target. Vertical pursuit eye veloc-
ities and discharge of 23 vertical pursuit neurons to vertical
target motion were compared before training and during the
last 5 min of the 25–45 min training. The latencies of dis-
charge modulation of 61% of the neurons (14/23) shortened
after vestibular-pursuit training in association with a short-
ening of pursuit latency. However, their discharge modula-
tion occurred after 100 ms following the onset of pursuit
eye velocity. Only four neurons (4/23 = 17%) discharged
before the eye movement onset. A signiWcant change was
not observed in eye velocity and FEF pursuit neuron dis-
charge during pursuit alone after training without vestibular
stimulation. Vestibular stimulation alone without a target
after training induced no clear response. These results sug-
gest that the adaptive change in response to pursuit predic-
tion was induced by vestibular inputs in the presence of
target pursuit. FEF pursuit neurons are unlikely to be
involved in the initial stage of generating predictive eye
movements. We suggest that they may participate in the
maintenance of predictive pursuit.
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Introduction
Moving objects can be accurately tracked by smooth pur-
suit eye movements that are made in response to motion of
the object’s image on the retina. Because of the long laten-
cies (»100 ms) between changes in target movement and
the initiation of changes in pursuit eye movements, predic-
tion must compensate for these delays, which are due to
processing the visual motion information and/or generating
the eye velocity commands during pursuit (e.g., Barnes and
Asselman 1991). During movement of the head and/or
whole body, the smooth pursuit system does not work inde-
pendently but interacts with the vestibular system to main-
tain the precision of eye movements in space (Leigh and
Zee 2006 for a review).
Previous studies in our laboratory have indicated that pur-
suit training with orthogonal whole body rotation in monkeys
results in adaptive changes in smooth eye movements. The
latencies of smooth eye movements to target motion shorten
and initial eye velocities increase in a task-dependent and
adaptive manner (Fukushima et al. 2001a, b). Further studies
have indicated that the initial adaptive smooth eye move-
ments contain a predictive pursuit component induced by
orthogonal vestibular stimulation (Tsubuku et al. 2006).
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230 Exp Brain Res (2009) 195:229–240The neural substrate for the predictive pursuit induced
by cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training is unknown. Poten-
tial brain areas are the supplementary eye Welds (SEF) and
the caudal part of the frontal eye Welds (FEF), because these
areas contain neurons that discharge during predictive pur-
suit (SEF: Heinen and Liu 1997; FEF: MacAvoy et al.
1991; Fukushima et al. 2002, 2008) and because both areas
receive vestibular inputs (SEF: Fukushima et al. 2004;
FEF: Fukushima et al. 2000a; Ebata et al. 2004; Akao et al.
2007, 2009). In particular, the caudal FEF contains smooth
pursuit neurons that are thought to issue a pursuit command
(for reviews, see Leigh and Zee 2006; Fukushima et al.
2006; also Kurkin et al. 2009).
In the present study, we tested whether pursuit neurons
in the caudal FEF discharge during predictive pursuit
induced by cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training. We dem-
onstrate that 61% of FEF pursuit neurons tested exhibited
discharge modulation correlated with the change in pursuit
eye velocity. However, contrary to our expectation, the
great majority of neurons tested (83%) discharged after the
onset of vertical eye velocity responses during vestibular-
pursuit training. Some of the results have been presented in
preliminary form (Fujiwara et al. 2007).
Materials and methods
Two monkeys (Sh, Si, Macaca fuscata, 3.5 and 4.5 kg)
were used. All procedures were performed in strict compli-
ance with the guidelines for the Care and Use of Animals of
National Institutes of Health. SpeciWc protocols were
approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Hok-
kaido University School of Medicine. Methods for animal
preparation, training, and recording were basically similar
to those in previous studies (Fukushima et al. 2000a,
2001a; Tsubuku et al. 2006), except for target presentation
during chair rotation, and are summarized here brieXy.
Each monkey was sedated with ketamine hydrochloride
(5 mg/kg i.m.), and then anesthetized with pentobarbital
sodium (25 mg/kg i.p.). Under aseptic conditions, head hold-
ers were installed to restrain the head during recording.
A scleral search coil was implanted on each eye to record the
vertical and horizontal components of eye movement (Fuchs
and Robinson 1966). A recording chamber was installed over
a craniotomy aiming at Ant. 23 and Lat. 15 stereotaxic coor-
dinates to enable single neuron recording in the peri-arcuate
sulcus region as described previously (MacAvoy et al. 1991;
Gottlieb et al. 1994; Tanaka and Fukushima 1998; Fukushima
et al. 2000a, 2002; Akao et al. 2007, 2009).
The monkeys were trained with apple juice reward for
tracking a target spot (0.5° in diameter) that moved sinusoi-
dally on a 22-inch computer display (Sony) (120 Hz rate)
60 cm in front of the animals’ eyes in an otherwise dark
enclosure. Monkeys’ heads were Wrmly restrained in the
primate chair in the stereotaxic plane. The monkey chair
was Wxed to the turntable for horizontal rotation under com-
puter control. The inter-aural midpoint of the animals’ head
was brought close to the axis of rotation.
Recording procedures
Extracellular recordings were made in the left peri-arcuate
sulcus region to search for neurons related to pursuit of a
moving target spot as reported previously (Tanaka and
Fukushima 1998; Fukushima et al. 2000a, 2002, 2008;
Akao et al. 2007, 2009). Once an isolated neuron that
responded during pursuit was encountered, smooth pursuit
responses were tested in eight directions (vertical, horizon-
tal and 2 oblique planes at 45° angles) to determine the pre-
ferred direction. Once single neurons responding to vertical
smooth pursuit were isolated, the monkeys were subjected
to cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training.
Figure 1a illustrates schematically the stimulus conditions.
Monkeys were rotated horizontally at 20°/s for 0.5 s either
rightward or leftward with a trapezoidal (i.e., velocity ramp)
trajectory [Fig. 1a, chair pos (H), chair vel (H)]. The chair
remained stationary during the random-duration inter-trial
interval (1–3 s, arrows, Fig. 1a). This chair motion trajectory
was synchronized with orthogonal (i.e., vertical) target
motion at 20°/s for 0.5 s either upward or downward [Fig. 1a,
target pos (V)]. Rightward chair rotation was usually com-
bined with upward target motion (Fig. 1a, the Wrst chair
movement). To synchronize horizontal chair rotation with
vertical target motion, the vertical target position was con-
trolled using a position signal derived from the chair motion
that was obtained as a potentiometer output of the horizontal
turntable. In addition, the target moved horizontally at 5°/s
either toward right or left for §10° during training [Fig. 1a,
target pos (H)]. As a result, identical horizontal chair rotation
(e.g., toward right) was combined with upward/rightward or
upward/leftward target motion (Fig. 1a). All position signals
were recorded on a data recorder (Teac, DAT data recorder
RD145T), and when target motion was applied alone without
vestibular stimulation, we used these signals by replaying the
tape in order to give the identical target position signals (i.e.,
vertical target motion combined with a slow horizontal com-
ponent). In previous cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training
(Fukushima et al. 2001a, b; Tsubuku et al. 2006), slow hori-
zontal target motion [Fig. 1a, target pos (H)] was not added.
We added this component in the present study to exclude any
possible interference from Wxation (Goldreich et al. 1992;
Schwartz and Lisberger 1994; Fukushima et al. 1996a; Izawa
et al. 2004).
Daily training lasted for 45 min in 15 min blocks in each
training session 4 days a week. Each 45 min training ses-
sion evoked a total of 750 chair rotation either toward right123
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tion (either toward right or left) and target motion direction
(either toward up or down) were Wxed (e.g., right/up) and
they counted how many of identical combinations were
repeated during training (Tsubuku et al. 2006). In the pres-
ent study, however, identical horizontal chair rotation (e.g.,
toward right) was combined with upward/rightward or
upward/leftward target motion due to addition of the slow
horizontal component (Fig. 1a). We, therefore, counted
number of trials as the total number of horizontal chair rota-
tion in the present study (e.g., Fig. 2c, d). The total number
of trials in the present study is two times larger than the
number of trials in Tsubuku et al. (2006).
Training eVects were examined by comparing responses
before training without chair rotation to the last 5 min of
the training period with chair rotation. Before training,
identical target motion (vertical motion combined with a
slow horizontal component, Fig. 1a) was used without
chair rotation. We examined both ocular tracking perfor-
mance and the discharge of individual neurons to the ver-
tical component of target motion (i.e., vertical target
motion). Response to vestibular stimulation was exam-
ined by comparing eye velocity and discharge of individ-
ual neurons during chair rotation without a target in
complete darkness before and after training. Training
eVects were also examined after training by comparing
ocular tracking performance and discharge of individual
neurons induced by identical target motion without chair
rotation.
Data analysis
Eye-, target-, and chair-position signals were digitized at
500 Hz using a 16-bit A/D board (National Instruments)
on a Macintosh Quadra computer. These position signals
were diVerentiated by analog circuits (DC-100 Hz, -12 dB/
octave) to obtain velocity. Eye velocity in the present
study indicates eye-in-head velocity. Neural discharge
was discriminated, detected at 100 kHz, and stored in
temporal register with analog signals. Saccades were
marked with a cursor on eye velocity traces and removed
using an interactive computer program as described previ-
ously (Singh et al. 1981; Fukushima et al. 2000a). To
examine the latency of neuronal discharge to vertical tar-
get motion, we Wrst aligned 20–40 trials on the stimulus
Fig. 1 Stimulus trajectory and representative vertical pursuit eye
movements before and after training for cross-axis vestibular-pursuit.
a Trajectory of stimuli for horizontal chair position and velocity [chair
pos (H), chair vel (H)] and vertical target position [target pos (V)] and
horizontal target position [target pos (H)]. b Vertical target position
and velocity, and/or horizontal chair velocity, and vertical eye velocity
[Eye vel (V)] induced by target motion alone before training. c Verti-
cal eye velocity induced by vertical target motion synchronized with
horizontal chair rotation during the last 5 min of training. In b and c,
saccade velocities were clipped, and all traces (upward and downward
target and eye velocity) were superimposed and aligned on the onset
of target motion indicated by dashed arrow in b. d Compares de-sac-
caded mean vertical eye velocity to target motion alone before training
(dashed) and during the last 5 min of training with vestibular stimula-
tion (solid). Arrows indicate the onset of vertical eye velocity during
the two conditions. e Compares de-saccaded mean vertical eye veloc-
ity during chair rotation alone before (dashed) and after training (sol-
id) in complete darkness without a target. In e, vertical eye velocity
during the initial 100 ms before the onset of target motion was sub-
tracted. In c–e, the onset of chair rotation is indicated by a dashed line.
For further explanation, see text
123
232 Exp Brain Res (2009) 195:229–240(i.e., vertical target and/or chair motion) onset. Because
discharge may have been aVected by saccades, we then
omitted all traces in which saccades appeared within
»100 ms of the stimulus onset. A spike density function
(SDF) was constructed from spike trains of individual
neurons as the sum of Gaussian functions (unit area,
17.6 ms sigma) centered on the individual spike events
(Szucs 1998; Richmond et al. 1987; Richmond and
Optican 1987). Pre-stimulus baseline values (mean and
standard deviations, SD) for SDF were calculated from
the 100 ms interval immediately prior to stimulus onset.
This mean value was subtracted from the discharge modu-
lation. Onset of the neuronal response to the stimulus
motion was deWned as the time at which the mean dis-
charge rate exceeded 2SD of the control value (e.g., Akao
et al. 2005a). Latencies of eye velocity responses were
measured as the time at which the mean for oppositely
directed eye velocities diverged (e.g., Fukushima et al.
2001a). Latencies of neuronal discharge to the onset of
vertical eye movements were also examined by aligning
20–40 trials on the onset of vertical eye velocity responses
with or without chair rotation. Students’ t test was used to
examine statistical signiWcance (p < 0.05).
Histological procedures
Near the conclusion of recordings, the recording sites of
monkey Si were veriWed histologically as previously
described (e.g., Tanaka and Fukushima 1998; Fukushima
et al. 2000a, 2002; Akao et al. 2009).
Fig. 2 Time course of latency 
changes in vertical eye velocity 
responses and discharge modu-
lation of FEF pursuit neurons in-
duced by vestibular-pursuit 
training. a De-saccaded, mean 
upward and downward eye 
velocity. b Discharge modula-
tion (raster and histogram) of an 
upward pursuit neuron. All trac-
es were aligned on the onset of 
vertical target motion. Arrows 
indicate latencies of eye velocity 
(a) and discharge modulation 
(b). Time course of latency 
changes of eye velocity respons-
es and simultaneously recorded 
FEF pursuit neurons are summa-
rized in c and d, respectively. 
Thick lines in c and d pot data 
shown in a and b. Thin and 
dashed lines in c and d pot laten-
cies of two other neurons (d) and 
simultaneously recorded vertical 
eye velocity (c). In a–d, 0 ms 
indicates the time at which verti-
cal target motion was applied 
with (0–5 to 30–35 min) and 
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Change in latency and magnitude of pursuit eye movements 
induced by cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training
Figure 1b, c illustrates representative vertical eye velocity
of one monkey (Sh) in response to the vertical component
of target motion [target vel (V)] before training without
vestibular stimulation (Fig. 1b) and during the last 5 min of
the 45 min cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training (Fig. 1c).
Upward and downward eye velocity traces for upward and
downward target motion were superimposed (Fig. 1b, c).
Compared to vertical eye velocity before training [Fig. 1b,
eye vel (V)], latencies of vertical eye velocity during the
last 5 min of vestibular-pursuit training were clearly shorter
(eye vel in Fig. 1c, arrow vs. eye vel in Fig. 1b, arrow).
Notice that identical target motion (vertical motion com-
bined with a slow horizontal component, Fig. 1a) was used
in Fig. 1b, c except that in Fig. 1c horizontal chair rotation
was added (see “Materials and methods”). Mean latencies
of vertical eye velocity to the onset of target motion during
the two conditions (Fig. 1b–d) were 126 and 72 ms, respec-
tively. Initial vertical eye velocity also increased (Fig. 1d).
For comparison, Fig. 1e shows mean de-saccaded vertical
eye velocity during horizontal vestibular stimulation alone
without a target in complete darkness before and after
45 min training (dashed and solid lines, respectively).
Orthogonal vestibular stimulation alone without a target
induced no clear vertical eye movement responses before
and after training (Fig. 1e, see “Discussion”).
Figure 2a illustrates the time course of the change in
mean upward and downward eye velocity of another mon-
key (Si). Latencies of vertical eye velocity responses
(Fig. 2a, arrows) to target motion are summarized in Fig. 2c
for this recording session (thick line) and two other sessions
(thin and dashed lines). Latencies clearly shortened within
20 min of training. Thus, using the present task condition
(Fig. 1a), latencies of pursuit eye movements shortened and
initial eye velocities increased (Figs. 1d, 2a, c), similar to
previous studies (Fukushima et al. 2001a; Tsubuku et al.
2006). These results suggest that similar neural mecha-
nisms were involved in predictive pursuit eye movements
induced by cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training in previ-
ous and present studies.
Discharge of FEF pursuit neurons during cross-axis 
vestibular-pursuit raining
Previous studies indicate that preferred directions for indi-
vidual pursuit neurons in the caudal FEF are distributed
nearly evenly for all directions (MacAvoy et al. 1991;
Gottlieb et al. 1994; Tanaka and Fukushima 1998; Fukushima
et al. 2000a). In the present study, we determined the pre-
ferred directions of 105 pursuit neurons in the caudal FEF
by testing smooth pursuit responses in eight directions (ver-
tical, horizontal and 2 oblique planes at 45° angles, see
“Materials and methods”). About one-fourth of them (23/
105 = 22%) had vertical preferred directions. These
included 13 upward pursuit neurons and 10 downward pur-
suit neurons. Cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training was
tested for these neurons for 45 min, although some neurons
(n = 3) were lost after 25 min of training. Of the 23 neu-
rons, 11 were recorded from monkey Sh and 12 were
recorded from monkey Si. Discharge characteristics of the
neurons recorded in the two monkeys were similar.
Figure 2b illustrates the time course of the change in ini-
tial discharge modulation of a single neuron during train-
ing. Simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocities are
shown in Fig. 2a (see above). Latencies of discharge modu-
lation of this neuron to target motion are summarized in
Fig. 2d (thick line) together with two other neurons
(Fig. 2d, thin and dashed lines). Latencies of discharge
modulation clearly shortened within 20 min of training,
especially during the initial 5 min of training (Fig. 2d). It
should be mentioned that during training some FEF pursuit
neurons exhibited periodicity in discharge rate as illustrated
in Fig. 2b (20–25 min). Such a periodicity was observed in
6 of 21 (29%) neurons checked in both monkeys. The peri-
odicity in discharge modulation had frequencies ranging
from 30 to 50 Hz (peak to peak discharge interval 20–33 ms)
(see “Discussion”).
To compare the change in initial discharge modulation
and eye velocity responses further, Fig. 3 shows discharge
of a representative neuron during pursuit before training (a)
and during the last 5 min of training (b). Traces were
aligned on the onset of target motion (Fig. 3a, b, 0 ms). The
onsets of vertical pursuit eye velocity and discharge modu-
lation are indicated by arrows. This neuron discharged with
the latency of 83 ms after the onset of target motion before
training (Fig. 3a, arrow). During the last 5 min of training,
it discharged with the latency of 49 ms (Fig. 3b, arrow).
But the latency of vertical eye velocity responses was even
shorter (Fig. 3b). For comparison, in Fig. 3c the same traces
were aligned with the onset of vertical pursuit eye velocity
responses (0 ms). After training, this neuron discharged
22 ms after the onset of vertical eye velocity. Horizontal
chair rotation alone without a target in complete darkness
induced minimal discharge before and after training
[Fig. 3d, chair vel (H)]. Notice that chair rotation was
applied in the plane orthogonal to the pursuit preferred
directions.
Of the 23 FEF pursuit neurons tested, the majority (14/
23 = 61%) exhibited shorter discharge latencies following
vertical target motion during the last 5 min of training.
These included nine up pursuit neurons and Wve down pur-
suit neurons. Figure 4a plots the diVerence in latencies for123
234 Exp Brain Res (2009) 195:229–240the 14 neurons following the onset of target motion before
training without vestibular stimulation (before) and during
the last 5 min of the training period with vestibular stimula-
tion (after). On average, latencies shortened by 38 ms after
training (Fig. 4a, circle). Figure 4b plots latency diVerence
for simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocity. Latencies
of vertical eye velocity were shorter by a mean of 55 ms
after training (Fig. 4b, before vs. after). The mean latency
shortening was larger for eye velocity than for the dis-
charge of FEF pursuit neurons (Fig. 4a vs. b). For compari-
son, Fig. 4c plots latencies of the 14 neurons relative to the
onset of vertical eye velocity responses when discharge
modulation was aligned on the onset of vertical eye veloc-
ity before and after training (e.g., Fig. 3c). The majority
(10/14 = 71%) of these neurons discharged after the onset
of eye velocity responses after training with the mean
latency of 12 ms lag (Fig. 4c, after).
The remaining nine neurons (9/23 = 39%) did not
exhibit latency shortening during vestibular-pursuit train-
ing. Latencies of these neurons to the onset of target motion
are plotted in Fig. 4d together with simultaneously recorded
vertical eye velocities (Fig. 4e). Latencies of two of the 9
neurons could not be determined because of large SDs dur-
ing initial Wxation after training, and are not plotted in
Fig. 4d. Although the mean vertical eye velocities exhibited
similar shortening of latencies to target motion synchro-
nized with horizontal chair rotation after training (Fig. 4e
vs. b, circles), latencies of these seven neurons increased
with the mean of 29 ms after training (Fig. 4d, before vs.
after). The mean latency of these neurons to the onset of
vertical eye velocity responses was 68 ms lag (Fig. 4f).
To further examine the eVects of cross-axis vestibular-
pursuit training on the discharge of FEF pursuit neurons,
we compared the magnitude of discharge modulation dur-
ing the initial 200 ms of vertical pursuit after the onset of
target motion before training and during the last 5 min of
training with horizontal chair rotation. For the discharge
during the last 5 min of training, discharge during chair
rotation alone in complete darkness was subtracted to
minimize vestibular only related discharge modulation.
Figure 5a is an example of a neuron that exhibited latency
shortening after training. We Wrst calculated mean dis-
charge modulation during the initial 200 ms after the onset
of target motion before and after training (i.e., the blue and
red shaded areas in Fig. 5a, respectively). Figure 5c plots
mean discharge rates for each of the 14 neurons during this
period before training (before) and during the last 5 min of
training (after). These neurons exhibited shorter latencies
during the last 5 min of the training period (Fig. 4a). Nearly
all 14 neurons (12/14) increased their mean discharge rate
during the initial 200 ms (Fig. 5c). Overall means for the 14
neurons before and after training were 18 and 25 sp/s,
Fig. 3 Discharge of a representative FEF pursuit neuron before and
after cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training. a Vertical target position
and velocity, and/or horizontal chair velocity, and superimposed
vertical eye velocity and neuronal discharge (raster and histogram)
induced by target motion alone before training. b Vertical eye velocity
and discharge of the same neuron induced by combination of horizon-
tal rotation and vertical target motion during the last 5 min of training.
c The same trials as b. All traces in c were aligned on the onset of
vertical eye velocity responses. Arrows indicate onsets of eye velocity
responses and discharge modulation. In a–c, saccade velocities are
clipped. d Compares discharge of this neuron during chair rotation




































Exp Brain Res (2009) 195:229–240 235respectively (Fig. 5c, circles). The diVerence between
before and after training was signiWcant (p < 0.05, Fig. 5c).
For comparison, we calculated the magnitude of simulta-
neously recorded vertical eye velocity over initial 200 ms
as illustrated in Fig. 5b (the blue and red shaded areas), and
plotted the mean eye velocity in Fig. 5d for each of the 14
neurons. The magnitude of eye velocity also increased after
training while recording these responsive neurons. Overall
mean eye velocities while recording these 14 neurons
before and after training were 0.7 and 2.7°/s, respectively
(Fig. 5d, circles). The diVerence between before and after
training was signiWcant (Fig. 5d, p < 0.05).
Because after training the majority of these 14 neurons
(10/14) discharged after the onset of eye velocity (Fig. 4c),
we also compared initial discharge modulation during
100 ms after the onset of eye velocity responses. The
results are plotted in Fig. 5e. In most neurons tested (10/
14), the initial discharge modulation during 100 ms after
the onset of vertical eye velocity decreased. The diVerence
between before and after training was signiWcant (Fig. 5e,
p < 0.05).
We further compared discharge modulation during 100–
200 ms after the onset of vertical eye velocity responses
before and after training. These neurons indeed showed sig-
niWcant increase in discharge modulation during this
period. However, vertical eye velocity responses during
this period did not show a signiWcant change after training,
because the change was mostly latencies relative to the
onset of target motion and not in the eye velocity trajectory
(e.g., Fig. 5b, g). These results indicate that discharge of
these neurons minimally contributed to the initial 100 ms of
eye velocity responses after training (see “Discussion”).
None of the remaining nine neurons that did not exhibit
latency shortening during the last 5 min of the training
(Fig. 4d), showed an increase in the mean discharge rate
during the initial 200 ms of target motion. Figure 5f com-
pares discharge modulation of a representative neuron
before and after training (blue and red, respectively). Dis-
charge modulation of seven of the nine neurons even
decreased when compared with the discharge before train-
ing (Fig. 5h) despite the fact that the magnitude of the mean
vertical eye velocity increased after training while record-
ing these neurons (Fig. 5i). Overall mean discharge modu-
lation for the nine neurons before and after training were 8
and 4 sp/s, respectively (Fig. 5h, circles, p < 0.05). Overall
mean eye velocities before and after training while record-
ing these neurons were 0.8 and 2.3°/s, respectively (Fig. 5i,
p < 0.05).
Discharge of FEF pursuit neurons during spot motion alone 
before and after cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training
We examined whether there was a change in discharge
modulation during pursuit after training in the absence of
Fig. 4 Change in latency of discharge modulation of FEF pursuit
neurons and vertical eye velocity before and after cross-axis vestibular-
pursuit training. Before indicates latencies before training. After indi-
cates latencies during the last 5 min of training with horizontal whole
body rotation. Latencies of discharge modulation (a, d) and vertical
eye velocity responses (b, e) after training were calculated relative to
the onset of vertical target motion. In c and f, latencies of discharge
modulation were calculated relative to the onset of vertical eye velocity
responses before and after training. DiVerence in latencies of discharge
modulation of 14 FEF pursuit neurons that exhibited decreased laten-
cies (a) and simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocity (b). c Plots
latencies of discharge modulation of the 14 neurons. d Plots diVerence
in latencies of discharge modulation for seven of nine FEF pursuit neu-
rons that did not exhibit shortening of latencies of discharge modula-
tion. e DiVerence in latencies of simultaneously recorded vertical
smooth eye movements. f Plots latencies of discharge modulation of
the seven neurons. Open circles in a–f indicate group mean values. For
further explanation, see text123
236 Exp Brain Res (2009) 195:229–240Fig. 5 Comparison of magnitude of discharge modulation in FEF pur-
suit neurons and simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocity. In a–d
and f–i, spike density function (SDF) and de-saccaded, mean vertical
eye velocity were compared during initial 200 ms after target motion
onset before training (before) and during the last 5 min of training
(after). SDF of a representative neuron (a) and simultaneously recorded
vertical eye velocity (b), discharge of 14 neurons that exhibited latency
shortening after training (c) and simultaneously recorded vertical eye
velocity (d). In a and b, blue and red indicate averaged traces before
and after training, respectively. In c, discharge modulation before and
after training was signiWcantly diVerent (p < 0.05). In d, vertical eye
velocity before and after training was signiWcantly diVerent (p < 0.05).
In e, SDF of the same neurons were compared during the initial 100 ms
after the onset of vertical eye velocity before and after training. SDF of
another neuron (f), simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocity (g),
discharge of nine neurons that did not exhibit latency shortening after
training (h), and simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocity (i). In f
and g, blue and red indicate averaged traces before and after training,
respectively. In h, discharge modulation before and after training was
signiWcantly diVerent (p < 0.05). In i, vertical eye velocity before and
after training was signiWcantly diVerent (p < 0.05). The neuron shown
in a is the same neuron shown in Fig. 3a, b. In c and h, discharge mod-
ulation of the same neurons is connected by lines. In d and i, eye veloc-
ity while recoding from the same neurons is connected by lines.
Asterisks in c–e and h–i indicate data for the neurons shown in a and f,
respectively. In c and h, discharge modulation during vestibular stim-
ulation alone without a target was subtracted from the discharge mod-
ulation during the last 5 min of training (after) for each neuron. For
further explanation, see text
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Exp Brain Res (2009) 195:229–240 237vestibular stimulation. Figure 6 illustrates discharge of a
representative neuron together with simultaneously recorded
vertical eye velocity. Compared to the control discharge
modulation and vertical eye velocity before training (Fig. 6,
dashed lines), no signiWcant change was observed during
last 5 min of training (Fig. 6, solid lines). A total of eight
neurons were tested. None of them showed a signiWcant
change in discharge modulation and simultaneously recorded
vertical eye velocity after training.
Recording location
Figure 7 illustrates the recording tracks of monkey Si.
Responding neurons were found mostly in the fundus of the
arcuate sulcus. These areas were similar to those reported in
previous studies for pursuit neurons responsive to whole
body rotation (Fukushima et al. 2000a; Ebata et al. 2004).
Another monkey (Sh) is still being used for other experi-
ments, but the discharge characteristics of pursuit neurons
of this monkey (e.g., Fig. 3) were similar to those of
monkey Si and also to those of pursuit neurons in previous
studies in which recording locations were conWrmed
histologically to be within the caudal FEF (e.g., MacAvoy
et al. 1991; Gottlieb et al. 1994; Tanaka and Fukushima
1998; Fukushima et al. 2000a, 2002; Akao et al. 2009). The
similarity in the recording locations in stereotaxic coordi-
nates and discharge characteristics suggest that recording in
monkey Sh also was from the caudal FEF.
Discussion
The present study has shown that the discharge of 61% of
pursuit neurons tested (14/23) in the caudal FEF exhibited a
signiWcant change in discharge modulation during cross-
axis vestibular-pursuit training; the latencies to the onset of
vertical target motion shortened (Fig. 4a) and the magni-
tude of initial discharge modulation increased (Fig. 5a, c).
These changes occurred in association with the change in
simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocity (Figs. 2c, 4a–
b, 5a–d). However, contrary to our expectation, only a frac-
tion of the neurons tested (4/23 = 17%) discharged early
enough to initiate such adaptive pursuit (Fig. 4c). More-
over, when the discharge was aligned on the onset of verti-
cal eye velocity, the majority of them (19/23) exhibited a
decrease in discharge modulation during the initial 100 ms
after the onset of eye velocity (Fig. 5e).
In the present study, a signiWcant change was minimally
induced in the eye velocity and FEF pursuit neuron activity
after training by vestibular stimulation alone in complete
darkness (Figs. 1e, 3d). This is in contrast to previous stud-
ies in which a signiWcant eye velocity change was observed
after training by vestibular stimulation alone applied in the
plane orthogonal to target motion (Fukushima et al. 1996b,
2000b, 2001a, b; Sato et al. 1999; Tsubuku et al. 2006; cf.
Walker and Zee 2002; Fukushima et al. 2006 for a review).
We think that this diVerence was due to the diVerences in
the previous and present training as follows. First, the task
conditions were diVerent. In the present (but not previous)
training, the initial slow horizontal target motion compo-
nent was added [Fig. 1a, target pos (H)]. As a result, identi-
cal chair rotation (e.g., toward right) was combined with
rightward/upward or leftward/upward target motion
(Fig. 1a). This horizontal target motion direction that was
combined randomly with chair rotation direction may have
interfered with predictive vertical eye movements induced
by chair rotation. We used this task condition in the present
study to exclude any possible interference from Wxation-
related discharge modulation (Goldreich et al. 1992; Schwartz
and Lisberger 1994; Fukushima et al. 1996a; Izawa et al.
2004). Notice that chair rotation applied in the plane
orthogonal to the pursuit preferred directions induce mini-
mal discharge modulation of FEF pursuit neurons in normal
Fig. 6 Comparison of eye velocity and discharge modulation during
target only condition before and after training. Time course of the spike
density function of a representative neuron and simultaneously record-
ed eye velocity during vertical pursuit before (dashed) and after train-
ing (solid) without vestibular stimulation
Fig. 7 Recording tracks of monkey Si. Responding neurons were
found near the bottom of each track in the fundus of the arcuate sulcus123
238 Exp Brain Res (2009) 195:229–240monkeys, because pursuit preferred directions are similar to
vestibular preferred directions (Fukushima et al. 2000a;
Akao et al. 2007).
Second, training duration in previous and present train-
ing was diVerent. Because the purpose of the present study
was to examine discharge of FEF pursuit neurons during
cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training, we restricted the
recording period to 45 min in order to compare discharge of
the same neurons before and after training, although some
neurons were lost after 25 min of training. In contrast, pre-
vious studies recorded only eye movements, and training
was continued typically over 1–2 h in each session (e.g.,
Fukushima et al. 1996b, 2001a).
Despite these diVerences in training, there were similari-
ties in eye movement responses in the present and previous
studies. First, in both studies the monkeys exhibited shorter
latencies and larger initial pursuit eye velocities after train-
ing in response to vertical target motion synchronized with
vestibular stimulation (e.g., Figs. 2a, 4b, 5d; Fukushima
et al. 2001a; Tsubuku et al. 2006). Second, signiWcant
change was not observed in eye velocity during pursuit to
target motion alone without vestibular stimulation after
cross-axis training (Fig. 6; also Fukushima et al. 2001a;
Tsubuku et al. 2006). These results suggest that neural
mechanisms for predictive pursuit during vestibular stimu-
lation in the presence of a pursuit target in previous and
present studies were similar.
In the present study, signiWcant change was not observed
in the activity of FEF pursuit neurons during pursuit alone
after training, consistent with the lack of the signiWcant
change in pursuit eye velocity (Fig. 6). The present results
that vestibular stimulation alone after training induced min-
imal change in FEF pursuit neuron activity (e.g., Fig. 3d)
suggest that vestibular inputs alone were insuYcient to
induce predictive changes. Thus, our results taken together
suggest that adaptive change for pursuit prediction in our
task was induced by vestibular inputs in the presence of a
pursuit target at the sites where vestibular and pursuit
inputs converged (see “Introduction”). Although in the
present study latencies of 61% of FEF pursuit neurons
tested (14/23) to the onset of target motion shortened dur-
ing vestibular-pursuit training in association with latency
shortening of vertical eye velocity (Figs. 3a–b, 4a–d), only
17% of the neurons (4/23) discharged before the onset of
simultaneously recorded eye velocity responses when dis-
charge was aligned on the onset of vertical eye velocity
(Fig. 4c). Moreover, the majority of them (19/23) exhibited
a decrease in discharge modulation during the initial
100 ms after the onset of eye velocity responses (Fig. 5e).
These results suggest that FEF pursuit neurons are unlikely
to be involved in the initial stage of generating predictive
pursuit eye movements induced by vestibular-pursuit train-
ing. Brain areas other than the FEF must be involved in this
early stage of predictive pursuit generation.
As for the four neurons that discharged before the onset
of simultaneously recorded vertical eye velocity, we cannot
determine in the present study whether the change occurred
Wrst in the caudal FEF or if the FEF received the change
that had occurred in upstream pathways. A potential area in
the cerebral cortex would be the SEF (see “Introduction”;
for a review, see Fukushima et al. 2006). Single neuron
recording from the SEF is necessary to check this possibil-
ity. Although medial superior temporal area (MST) and
ventral intraparietal area (VIP) are also known to contain
pursuit signals and vestibular signals (MST: Sakata et al.
1983; Kawano et al. 1984; Thier and Erickson 1992; Akao
et al. 2005b; VIP: Colby et al. 1993; Bremmer et al. 2002),
pursuit-related neurons in these areas typically discharge
after the onset of smooth pursuit eye movements (e.g.,
Komatsu and Wurtz 1988; Schlack et al. 2003), suggesting
that it is unlikely that neurons in these areas could provide a
command signal for predictive pursuit eye movements.
Predictive smooth pursuit in humans is reported to be
largely preserved even after large cortical lesions including
the frontal cortex (Lekwuwa and Barnes 1996). This result
suggests that predictive pursuit functions must be distrib-
uted in multiple circuits including those frontal cortical
structures and feedback circuits possibly from the cerebel-
lum (see Fukushima 2003 for a review). To explain known
smooth pursuit characteristics, Robinson (1982) proposed a
model in which the smooth pursuit system uses an internal
representation of target velocity calculated from retinal
image-slip-velocity of a target and eVerence copy of eye
velocity (also Robinson et al. 1986). The importance of this
positive feedback loop in maintenance of smooth pursuit
has been supported in many other models that followed (see
Leigh and Zee 2006 for a review). Although the neural sub-
strate of such feedback loop is still unknown, it may
include feedback from the cerebellum. The present results
showing that the discharge of 61% of FEF pursuit neurons
tested exhibited a signiWcant increase in discharge modula-
tion during cross-axis vestibular-pursuit training in associa-
tion with the increase in simultaneously recorded vertical
eye velocity (Figs. 2, 4a–b, 5a–d) suggest that these neu-
rons participated in some aspect of predictive pursuit. An
increase in discharge modulation after training that
occurred after 100 ms following the onset of pursuit eye
velocity (Fig. 5c) may suggest that these neurons still could
participate in the maintenance of predictive pursuit. This
increase in discharge modulation may be induced by
internal feedback (cf. Tanaka and Lisberger 2002). The
periodicity in Wring that appeared during training (Fig. 2b,
20–25 min) may have reXected discharge through such
feedback loop.123
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